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California has, in recent years, become a hotspot of interannual climatic variability,

recording devastating climate-related disturbances with severe effects on tree resources.

Understanding the patterns of tree cover change associated with these events is

vital for developing strategies to sustain critical habitats of endemic and threatened

vegetation communities. We assessed patterns of tree cover change, especially the

effects of the 2012–2016 drought within the distribution range of blue oak (Quercus

douglasii), an endemic tree species to California with a narrow geographic extent.

We utilized multiple, annual land-cover and land-surface change products from the

U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Land Change Monitoring, Assessment and Projection

(LCMAP) project along with climate and wildfire datasets to monitor changes in tree cover

state and condition and examine their relationships with interannual climate variability

between 1985 and 2016. Here, we refer to a change in tree cover class without

a land-cover change to another class as “conditional change.” The unusual drought

of 2012–2016, accompanied by anomalously high temperatures and vapor pressure

deficit, was associated with exceptional spikes in the amount of both fire and non-fire

induced tree cover loss and tree cover conditional change, especially in 2015 and 2016.

Approximately 1,266 km2 of tree cover loss and 617 km2 of tree cover conditional change

were recorded during that drought. Tree cover loss through medium to high severity

fires was especially large in exceptionally dry and hot years. Our study demonstrates

the usefulness of the LCMAP products for monitoring the effects of climatic extremes

and disturbance events on both thematic and conditional land-cover change over a

multi-decadal period. Our results signify that blue oak woodlands may be vulnerable to

extreme climate events and changing wildfire regimes. Here, we present early evidence

that frequent droughts associated with climate warming may continue to affect tree

cover in this region, while drought interaction with wildfires and the resulting feedbacks

may have substantial influence as well. Consequently, efforts to conserve the blue oak

woodlands, and potentially other vegetation communities in the Western United States,

may benefit from consideration of climate risks as well as the potential for climate-fire

and vegetation feedbacks.
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INTRODUCTION

Compounding effects from more frequent climatic extremes and
changing disturbance regimes are increasing the probability of
widespread transformation of terrestrial ecosystems, prompting
the need for more improved assessments in support of
management efforts as these threats are expected to amplify
across vegetation communities worldwide. California has in
recent years become a hotspot of interannual climatic variability,
recording several climate-related disturbances with severe effects
on tree resources and critical habitats of endemic and threatened
species and the wildlife that depends on them. In particular,
California’s drought of 2012–2016 has been reported as one
of the most consequential droughts in over a century (Griffin
and Anchukaitis, 2014; Robeson, 2015; Lund et al., 2018).
Millions of trees suffered severe effects of the drought including
extensive crown defoliation, foliage die-back, and massive die-
offs (Byer and Jin, 2017; Paz-Kagan et al., 2017; Stephenson
et al., 2018). Recently, wildfires have been increasing at an
alarming rate in the western United States (Westerling, 2016).
Consequently, this severe historical drought in California (Lund
et al., 2018) exacerbated fire activity, leading to more tree deaths.
Understanding the patterns of tree cover change associated
with extreme climate events is vital for developing mitigation
and adaptation strategies to sustain ecosystem services and for
projecting future effects of climate and land-use change on
vegetation communities.

Following the 2012–2016 drought, several studies have
examined effects of the drought on forests and woodlands across
California. Pile et al. (2019) reported that the drought and bark
beetle outbreaks resulted in elevated tree mortality across the
southern Sierra Nevada, with small-sized pine trees the hardest
hit. According to Fettig et al. (2019) nearly 49% of trees died
within a network of national forests across central and southern
Sierra Nevada between 2014 and 2017. From various accounts,
the 2012–2016 drought was a warmer drought, meaning that
the drought occurred under warmer than historically normal
temperatures (Lund et al., 2018; Goulden and Bales, 2019;
Field et al., 2020). This warmer drought, which lasted several
years, triggered excessive deep soil drying and extreme moisture
stress in trees leading to massive tree deaths throughout the
Sierra Nevada (Asner et al., 2016; Goulden and Bales, 2019;
Madakumbura et al., 2020). On California’s Santa Cruz Island,
the drought resulted in extensive die-off of bishop pine (Pinus
muricata D. Don) forests (Taylor et al., 2019).

However, the distribution range of blue oak (Quercus douglasii
Hook. & Arn.) has received far less attention, limiting our ability
to understand how this iconic native vegetation community
may respond to warming climate and changing wildfire regimes.
Like elsewhere in the state, the range of blue oak, an endemic
tree species to California with a narrow geographic extent,
has in recent decades been experiencing more severe droughts
with warmer climate, increased land-use change, wildfires, and
insect-pest outbreaks. However, species with a narrow range of
distribution, such as blue oak, are of particular conservation
concern because they are increasingly threatened by climate
warming (Morueta-Holme et al., 2010; Cartwright, 2019). Blue

oak woodlands are a rare remnant of old-growth endemic
woodlands and one of the largest and most biologically diverse
ecosystems of California (McDonald, 1990; Reiner and Craig,
2011; Stahle et al., 2013). Despite the importance of this unique
ecosystem, there is a lack of information on the negative
consequences of the recent drought on tree cover as well as the
long-term patterns of tree cover change in the area. A more
recent study on the drought’s effect on tree mortality was limited
to a small subset of blue oak woodlands (Das et al., 2020). In
a 2017 post-drought survey in the Sequoia National Park, Das
et al. (2020) estimated that 19% of standing blue oak and 14%
of all trees were killed during that drought, with blue oak basal
area dropping by 26%. Meanwhile, landscape-wide studies using
bioclimate modeling to project the vulnerability of blue oak
distribution relied on climate and hydrologic factors, precluding
important factors such as wildfire disturbance (Kueppers et al.,
2005; Brown et al., 2018).

Disturbance and extreme climatic events may lead to changes
in tree cover state or condition, depending on the type, and
intensity of the event. While tree cover conditional change
denotes a change in tree cover class without a conversion to
another land-cover class, such change may render tree cover
more susceptible to state change upon subsequent disturbances,
even of lower intensity. Therefore, to better understand the effects
of climatic extremes and disturbance events on woodlands, it
is critical to identify both where these events lead to complete
tree cover loss and where they lead to conditional change.
Nonetheless, assessment of these types of change are often
constrained by lack of data products capable of detecting
both land-cover and land-surface change consistently in space
and time. To overcome this data constraint, we leveraged a
new land-cover and land-surface change dataset from the U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS) Land ChangeMonitoring, Assessment
and Projection (LCMAP) project to identify annual tree cover
declines, emphasizing both tree cover loss and tree cover
conditional change. The annual LCMAP Collection 1.0 data
suite, spanning 1985–2017, offers new opportunity to detect
changes in land cover across the conterminous United States
(CONUS) at a 30 × 30m spatial resolution over a multi-decadal
time span (Brown et al., 2020). In particular, multiple LCMAP
products can be integrated to monitor not only thematic change
but also conditional change in land cover. Hence, LCMAP
presents a unique and exciting opportunity for embarking on
medium-to-long-term ecological studies probing different types
of change in land cover that accompany disturbances and
climate variability.

Changes in tree cover are not only related to but are
also indicators of important ecological processes including tree
mortality, reduced productivity, loss of tree-held carbon, and
ecosystem degradation. Therefore, assessing patterns of tree
cover change and their linkages to drought and drought-
related disturbances such as wildfire is a prerequisite for
developing effective strategies to conserve the blue oak
woodlands ecosystem. To this end, we combined LCMAP
datasets along with climate and wildfire datasets to monitor
changes in tree cover state and tree cover condition and
examine their relationships with interannual climate variability
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for the 1985–2016 study period. With emphasis on the recent
statewide extreme drought of 2012–2016 (Goulden and Bales,
2019; Pile et al., 2019), we specifically addressed the following
research questions:

• How did patterns of tree cover loss and tree cover conditional
change within blue oak species range during the 2012–2016
drought compare with those of other years in the study period?

• Was the 2012–2016 drought associated with unusual patterns
in fire-induced and non-fire related tree cover loss and tree
cover conditional change?

• What are the interannual relationships between climate and
both fire-induced and non-fire related tree cover loss and tree
cover conditional change?

• What are the relationships between fire-induced tree cover loss
and non-fire tree cover loss and conditional change?

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area
Our study area encompassed the blue oak woodlands of
California (Figure 1). This landscape, which is dominated by
Quercus douglasii Hook. & Arn., is an endemic woodland and
one of the largest and most biologically diverse ecosystems in
California (Reiner and Craig, 2011; Stahle et al., 2013). In an
earlier forest inventory report, Waddell and Barrett (2005) found
that blue oak woodland was the most common hardwood forest
type in California. Nonetheless, as Stahle et al. (2013) rightly
pointed out this unique ecosystem has received far less attention
than their neighboring conifer forests. Blue oak woodlands,
measuring ∼1.2 million hectares, cover a mosaic of woodland
and savanna that encircles California’s Central Valley; and the
species are distributed along the foothill portions of the Cascades,
Sierra Nevada, and Coast Ranges (McDonald, 1990; Waddell and
Barrett, 2005). This landscape thus constitutes the lower forest
border between grasslands in the valley and mid-slope conifer
forests, with a fairly wide elevation ranging from 50–1,800m
(McDonald, 1990; Stahle et al., 2001).

The area has a Mediterranean climate characterized by hot
dry summers and cool wet winters. Most precipitation typically
occurs between October and March (McDonald, 1990). As a
slow growing, winter deciduous tree, blue oak grows on dry,
loamy, gravelly, or rocky soils with an understory dominated
by annual grasses and forbs (McDonald, 1990; Waddell and
Barrett, 2005). Despite historical threats mainly from clearing
and grazing, canopy-dominants aging 150 to more than 400 years
are still common in remnant old-growth blue oak landscapes,
especially on rugged terrain in remote areas (Stahle et al., 2001;
Reiner and Craig, 2011). The species range has been projected to
decrease considerably because of reduced precipitation, climate
warming, and regeneration constraints (Kueppers et al., 2005;
Davis et al., 2016; Brown et al., 2018). As a result, the threat posed
by the changing climate including frequent climatic extremes
such as droughts and their interactions with disturbances (e.g.,
wildfires) will remain a significant challenge for conservation of
the study area.

Data
Land-Cover and Land-Change Dataset
For this study, land cover and land change data at an annual
frequency were important for determining the location and
timing of change on a yearly basis. We obtained land cover
and land surface change products from the LCMAP initiative,
Collection 1.0, from the USGS Earth Resources Observation
and Science (EROS) Center. LCMAP products are based on
the USGS implementation of the Continuous Change Detection
and Classification (CCDC) algorithm (Zhu and Woodcock,
2014) on the Landsat archive (Collection 1) to monitor land
cover and land-cover change (Brown et al., 2020). The LCMAP
product suite has 10 science datasets consisting of five land
cover and five land surface change products (https://doi.org/10.
5066/P9W1TO6E). The land cover products are named Primary
Land Cover (LCPRI), Land Cover Change (LCACHG), Primary
Land Cover Confidence (LCPCONF), Secondary Land Cover
(LCSEC), and Secondary Land Cover Confidence (LCSCONF).
The land surface change products are named Time of Spectral
Change (SCTIME), Change Magnitude (SCMAG), Time Since
Last Change (SCLAST), Spectral Stability Period (SCSTAB),
and Spectral Model Quality (SCMQA). Detailed description
of these products can be found in Brown et al. (2020). In
this study we used LCPRI, LCACHG, LCPCONF, SCTIME,
and SCMAG.

In this study, Tree Cover describes a class in the land cover
legend of LCMAP, which is often called “forest” in other mapping
efforts. We used the annual LCPRI product to identify the tree
cover class and the LCACHG indicated how much and where
tree cover changed each year and the land cover categories that
tree cover changed into when there was tree cover loss. For each
calendar year, we obtained tree cover loss from the LCACHG
product by selecting all pixels that changed from tree cover
class to a new land cover class that year. In this study, we use
the term tree cover conditional change to describe a change in
tree cover condition, indicated by the spectral change product
(SCMAG), without a land cover change to another class. Tree
cover conditional change could result from thinning, windthrow,
insect attacks, moisture stress, wildfire, and other disturbances
that reduce tree cover but not to below the 10% threshold tree
cover used in the LCMAP classification of tree cover class. For
each calendar year, we obtained tree cover conditional change
by selecting tree cover pixels with SCMAG values >0 for which
the LCACHG indicates no class change before and after the
CCDC model break. We also used LCACHG to obtain tree cover
gain for each calendar year by selecting pixels that changed
from other class to tree cover class that year. We spatially
overlaid the SCTIME, which has the time of change information
per the CCDC model break, to identify the day of change for
each changed pixel. Changed pixels in tree cover–grass/shrub
transitional segments do not have day of change information in
the SCTIME product because the transition is more gradual with
no one specific time. We spatially overlaid the LCPCONF with
the LCACHG product to obtain changed pixels in the transitional
segments. In the LCPCONF product, tree cover gain and tree
cover loss have codes 151 and 152, respectively. Therefore, tree
cover change for each calendar year comprised change identified
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FIGURE 1 | Map of study area showing: (A) LCMAP Primary Land Cover (LCPRI,) of 1985 of California indicating location of blue oak species range (black boundary);

(B) LCPRI of 2014 (pre-fire land cover) zoomed to location of the Wragg fire of 2015 (pink polygon, from MTBS fire perimeter database); (C) LCMAP Change

Magnitude (SCMAG) indicating spectral change and the degree of change associated with the Wragg fire of 2015; (D) LCMAP Time of Spectral Change (SCTIME)

indicating timing of spectral change (day of year) of CCDC model breaks following the Wragg fire in 2015; (E) LCPRI of 2016 (post-fire land cover) indicating tree cover

loss to grass/shrub following the Wragg fire of 2015 (pink polygon, from MTBS fire perimeter database).

by both the CCDC model breaks and change in the tree cover–
grass/shrub transitional segments.

Fire Dataset
We obtained fire perimeter and burn severity data for all large
wildfires (> 404 ha) from the Monitoring Trends in Burn
Severity (MTBS, http://www.mtbs.gov/) project (Eidenshink
et al., 2007). Timing of fires were obtained from the fire ignition
and extinction dates in the MTBS fire perimeter data. We

rasterized the fire perimeter polygon shapefile to obtain burn date
information for each burned pixel. Fire severity is a measure of
the degree of lethal effects of fire on vegetation such as mortality
and biomass consumption; and on soil such as ash, char, and
mineral soil. MTBS maps fire severity based on Landsat derived
delta normalized burn ratio (dNBR) that compares post- and
pre-fire conditions. MTBS burned area categorizes fire severity
into six classes, 1–6. We only included in our analysis fire
severity classes 2–4, denoting low severity—class 2, medium
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severity—class 3, and high severity–class 4. Eidenshink et al.
(2007) provide details on pre-processing and specific information
on burn severity classification in MTBS.

We partitioned annual tree cover loss and tree cover
conditional change into those related to fire and non-fire causes
by overlaying with burned area information from the MTBS
burned area data. Thus, rather than analyze annual area burned
we looked at the area of tree cover loss and tree cover conditional
change by fire, which could be interpreted as proxies for tree
mortality. We overlaid the tree cover loss and day of change
(SCTIME) layers with the MTBS burned area and burn date
raster layers to obtain fire-induced tree cover loss for each
calendar year from 1985 to 2016. Tree cover loss pixels were
labeled as fire-induced if the SCTIME occurs on or after the
MTBS fire start date. Because tree cover loss from the tree cover-
grass/shrub transitional segments do not have day of change
information, pixels were labeled as fire-induced if they spatially
coincided with the burned pixels in the MTBS burn area data for
each year. The same procedure above was followed to obtain fire-
induced tree cover conditional change. In both cases we included
change one-year post-fire to account for delayed tree mortality
after fire. Similarly, we overlaid fire-induced tree cover loss (and
tree cover conditional change) withMTBS burn severity to obtain
tree cover loss (and tree cover conditional change) by fire severity
class for calendar each year. A flowchart summarizing the entire
process for generating fire-induced and non-fire related tree
cover loss and tree cover conditional change is shown in Figure 2.

Climate Data
We used a monthly gridded meteorological dataset at 1/24◦

spatial resolution (≈ 4 km) of precipitation, maximum vapor
pressure deficit (VPDmax), and maximum temperature (Tmax)
from Parameter-elevation Regression on Independent Slopes
Model (PRISM, https://prism.nacse.org/; Christopher et al.,
2002). We obtained a monthly gridded dataset of climatic
water deficit at 1/120◦ spatial resolution (≈800m) based on
methods described by Dobrowski et al. (2013). Inputs for the
climatic water deficit data were PRISM—derived temperature,
precipitation, and humidity, soil water holding capacity from
POLARIS (Chaney et al., 2016), and 10-m wind and downward
shortwave radiation from the North American Land Data
Assimilation System (NLDAS2; Mitchell et al., 2004).

Boundary Shapefile of Blue Oak Species Range
Boundary shapefile of blue oak species range was obtained
from Digital Representations of Tree Species Range Maps from
“Atlas of United States Trees” (https://web.archive.org/web/
20170127093428/https://gec.cr.usgs.gov/data/little/).

Analysis Methods
Comparing Patterns of Tree Cover Loss and Tree

Cover Conditional Change During the 2012–2016

Drought With Other Years
To characterize interannual climate variability, we used the
PRISM climate datasets to calculate annual and seasonal
summaries and standardized climatic anomalies. Climate
anomalies are effective indicators of regional meteorological

fluctuations, including droughts, by eliminating the underlying
spatial variability in long-term climate data and emphasizing
the temporal deviations. We calculated standardized climatic
anomalies as the ratio of anomaly to the standard deviation of
the climatological mean. The climatological mean was based on
the reference period 1982–2011. Summarized climate variables
consisting of total precipitation, mean maximum vapor pressure
deficit, mean maximum temperature, and mean climatic
water deficit for the growing season (June–August), winter
(December–February), fire season (May–October), calendar year
(January–December) and the water year. The water year was
defined as the 12-month period from Oct 1st through September
30th of the following year. All climate variables were calculated
for each PRISM grid cell and then summarized for the entire
study area.

We summarized annual changes in tree cover across the
study area for the period 1985–2016. We lacked stratified
sample reference data to calculate statistically based area
estimates; henceforth all our area estimates of tree cover change
were based on pixel count only in the LCMAP land-cover
dataset. Annual tree cover estimates were graphed along with
standardized anomalies of the four climate variables; climatic
water deficit, maximum temperature, precipitation amount, and
vapor pressure summarized for each year 1985–2016.

Patterns of Fire-Induced and Non-fire Tree Cover

Loss and Tree Cover Conditional Change During

2012–2016 Drought
We generated time series graphs of non-fire and fire-related tree
cover loss and tree cover conditional change for the study area.
We also generated time series maps of climate anomalies to
indicate the spatial pattern of drought across blue oak species
range during the 2012–2016 drought.

Interannual Relationships Between Climate and Both

Fire-Induced and Non-fire Tree Cover Loss and

Conditional Change
To determine the relationships between interannual climate
variability and tree cover declines, we used Pearson rank
correlation to assess the association between annual climate
anomalies and annual area of both fire-induced and non-fire
tree cover loss and conditional change across the study area.
Correlations were significant at p-values ≤0.05.

Relationships Between Fire-Induced Tree Cover Loss

and Non-fire Tree Cover Loss and Conditional

Change
We used Pearson rank correlation to determine if annual area
of fire-induced tree cover loss was associated with non-fire tree
cover loss and conditional change. Correlations were significant
at p-values ≤0.05.

To characterize the spatial pattern of tree cover declines
during the drought period, we counted pixels of tree cover
in 2011 that changed to tree cover loss and tree cover
conditional change in each year during that period. We
summarized these changed pixels as a percent of the pre-
drought tree cover pixel count in 2011 for each grid cell
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FIGURE 2 | A flowchart of methods to generate fire-induced and non-fire related tree cover loss and tree cover conditional change from LCMAP annual land-cover

and land-surface change products and Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity (MTBS) wildfire datasets. LCPRI, primary land cover; LCACHG, land cover change;

LCPCONF, primary land cover confidence; SCTIME, time of spectral change; SCMAG, change magnitude.

and each year. Grid cells measured 1/120◦ spatial resolution
(≈800m) corresponding to raster resolution of the PRISM-
based climatic water deficit. We evaluated if the spatial patterns
of fire-induced tree cover loss during the most consequential
fires of 2015 (the largest and the most widespread fire of
the study period) were related to the pattern of non-fire
tree cover loss and non-fire tree cover conditional change
during the drought. We summarized our gridded percent
non-fire tree cover loss from 2012 to 2014 to obtain mean
percent non-fire tree cover loss per grid cell before the fire.
Similarly, we summarized our gridded percent non-fire tree
cover conditional change from 2012 to 2014 to obtain mean
percent of non-fire tree cover conditional change per grid
cell. We then used Spearman rank correlation to test for
associations between percent fire-induced tree cover loss of 2015
and both percent non-fire tree cover loss and non-fire tree cover
conditional change.

RESULTS

Comparing Patterns of Tree Cover Loss
and Tree Cover Conditional Change During
the 2012–2016 Drought With Other Years
The proportion of the study area that experienced tree
cover decline varied considerably throughout the 32-year
study period (1985–2016). The study area experienced

prolonged drought conditions during 2012–2016, with
higher temperatures and vapor pressure deficit as well as
lower precipitation and intensification of moisture stress.
These drought conditions were more severe in 2014–2015
(Figure 3A). This multi-year severe drought was associated
with exceptionally high levels of tree cover loss and tree cover
conditional change, particularly in 2015 and 2016 (Figure 3B).
Among all the seasons over which our climate data were
summarized, we generally found the strongest relationship
between annual tree cover change and climate anomalies
summarized over the water year. Thus, hereafter all results of
climate anomalies refer to the water year throughout rest of
this paper.

For the entire study period, the mean annual tree cover
loss, as a percentage of the base year tree covered area in
1985, was 0.9% year−1. During the 2012–2016 drought, the
mean annual tree cover loss was 2.1%, reaching 4.6 and 2.8%
in 2015 and 2016, respectively (Figure 3B). Thus, tree cover
loss in 2015 and 2016 were ∼5.2 and 3.2 times the longer-
term mean. According to the land-cover maps, a cumulative
1,266 km2 of tree cover was lost during the 5-year drought,
which constitutes ∼37% of all tree cover loss during the 32-year
study period.

Similarly, the mean annual tree cover conditional change,
as a percentage of the original tree covered area in 1985, was
0.6% year−1 during the study period. However, during the
2012–2016 drought, the mean annual tree cover conditional
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FIGURE 3 | (A) Annual time series of standardized climate anomalies across blue oak woodlands, 1985–2016. Note the prolonged drying and warming beginning

2012; and (B) Interannual variability in the amount of tree cover change across blue oak woodlands, 1985–2016. Tree cover change were derived from LCMAP

products. Percent tree cover area on y-axis is the area of change expressed as a percentage of the original tree cover area in 1985.

change was 1.0%, reaching 1.9% and 1.4% in 2015 and 2016,
respectively (Figure 3B). Hence, tree cover conditional change in
2015 and 2016 were ∼3.3 and 2.6 times the longer-term mean,
respectively. According to the land-cover maps, ∼617 km2 tree
cover conditional change were recorded during the five-year

drought, which constitutes ∼28% of all tree cover conditional

change during the 32-year study period. The years 1987–1991

and 2007–2009 were also identified as drought years but with

lesser drought intensity and relatively less decline in tree cover

(Figures 3A,B). The 2007–2009 drought was associated with the

third highest record of tree cover loss during the study period.

Patterns of Fire-Induced and Non-fire Tree
Cover Loss and Tree Cover Conditional
Change During 2012–2016 Drought
Spatial patterns of the standardized climatic anomalies
indicate that the drought and hotter conditions of
2012–2016 were widespread throughout blue oak
woodlands (Figure 4). At the peak of the drought,
in 2014 and 2015, standardized anomalies of climatic
water deficit, maximum temperature, and maximum
vapor pressure deficit exceeded twice their longer-term
means (Figures 3, 4).
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FIGURE 4 | Time series maps showing the spatial pattern of standardized anomaly (z-score) of (A) climatic water deficit (PRISM 800-m resolution) and (B) maximum

temperature (PRISM 4-km resolution) across blue oak woodlands of California during 2012 and 2016.

This hotter drought was accompanied by sharp increases

in both fire and non-fire related tree cover loss and tree

cover conditional change, with all of them recording their

largest annual area in 2015 (Figure 5). From 2012 to 2016

there were sustained increases in non-fire tree cover loss

and conditional change, both attaining their maximum

values in 2015. In contrast, fire-induced tree cover loss

remained low until a sudden jump to a record high in
2015, and then a slight decrease in 2016. The 2015 spike
in fire-induced tree cover loss, measuring ∼330 km2,
distinctly contrasts that of any other year. Although 1987–
1991 and 2007–2009 also experienced drought, the former
drought events were associated with such relatively less
declines in tree cover by fire. Nonetheless, the 2007–2009
drought was associated with considerable increase in fire-
induced tree cover loss particularly in 2008 (Figure 5). This
spike, which is the second largest in pixel-count area of
annual fire-induced tree cover loss, measured ∼245 km2

and represents about 2.0% of the tree covered area in the

1985 base year. Annual area of non-fire tree cover loss was
generally greater than fire-induced tree cover loss, except
in 2008 when the area of fire-induced tree cover loss (245
km2) was substantially greater than non-fire tree cover
loss (95 km2).

Interannual Relationships Between Climate
and Both Fire-Induced and Non-fire Tree
Cover Loss and Conditional Change
Figure 6 shows the relationships between annual time series
climatic anomalies and both fire-induced and non-fire tree cover
loss and tree cover conditional change. Annual area of fire-
induced tree cover loss had a moderate positive association
with water year climatic water deficit, maximum temperature,
and maximum vapor pressure deficit (r = 0.35, 0.36, and 0.39,
respectively). Similarly, annual area of fire-induced tree cover
loss by medium-high fire severity had a moderate positive
association with climatic water deficit, maximum temperature,
and maximum vapor pressure deficit (r = 0.35, 0.35, and
0.39, respectively). We observed remarkably large increases in
tree cover loss through medium—high severity fires that were
coincident with anomalously drier and hotter years of 2008,
2015, and 2016 (Figure 7). In 2015, the area of fire-induced tree
cover loss by medium—high severity fires were distinctly high,
amounting to ∼2.3% (280 km2) of the total tree covered area
in the 1985 base year (Figure 7). We found moderate positive
association between annual area of fire-induced tree cover
conditional change and climatic water deficit only (r = 0.41).
Annual area of non-fire tree cover loss had a moderate positive
association with climatic water deficit, maximum temperature,
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FIGURE 5 | Time series plot showing non-fire and fire-related tree cover change and their interrelationships with interannual precipitation variability across blue oak

woodlands, 1985–2016.

and maximum vapor pressure deficit (r = 0.41, 0.5, and 0.47,
respectively). Annual area of non-fire tree cover conditional
change had a moderate positive association only with maximum
temperature (r = 0.36). All correlations were significant at
p-values < 0.05.

Relationships Between Fire-Induced Tree
Cover Loss and Non-fire Tree Cover Loss
and Conditional Change Across Blue Oak
Woodlands
The annual area of fire-induced tree cover loss was positively
correlated with annual area of both non-fire tree cover loss (r
= 0.74, p < 0.05) and non-fire tree cover conditional change
(r = 0.66, p < 0.05, Figure 6). During the 2012–2016 drought,
non-fire tree cover loss and tree cover conditional change were
spatially widespread, starting from 2012 and gradually expanding
through most of the study area by 2016 (Figure 8). Fire-induced
tree cover loss was mainly clustered in few isolated locations
along the eastern, the north-western and south-western portions
across the landscape. The Spearman rank correlation between
gridded percent fire-induced tree cover loss and both percent
non-fire tree cover loss and non-fire tree cover conditional
change were not significant (r =-0.19 and−0.06, respectively).

DISCUSSION

This study documented a surge in tree cover decline in
California’s blue oak woodlands during the 2012–2016 drought.
Our results show that the 2012–2016 drought was associated
with exceptionally high levels of tree cover loss and tree cover
conditional change, with these declines in tree cover peaking in
2015. This multi-year drought was accompanied by extremely
high temperatures, especially in 2014 and 2015, making it the

hottest drought in the study period, and perhaps in more than
a century (Lund et al., 2018). During the drought, we observed
exceptional increases in both fire and non-fire related tree cover
loss and tree cover conditional change, both peaking in 2015.
Across the study area, annual estimates of both fire and non-
fire tree cover loss and tree cover conditional change were
associated with interannual variability in climate anomalies, in
which exceptionally dry and hot years coincided with spikes in
both fire and non-fire tree cover loss and tree cover conditional
change. Moreover, unusually hot drought years were associated
with dramatic increases in the area of fire-induced tree cover
loss by medium-high severity fires. Annual area of fire-induced
tree cover loss had a positive association with the area of both
non-fire tree cover loss and non-fire tree cover conditional
change. These results indicate that the hot, multi-year drought
of 2012–2016 led to an escalation in tree cover decline, by
both fire and non-fire causes, in blue oak woodlands that was
unprecedented during the study period. Nonetheless, the spatial
pattern of fire-induced tree cover loss of the largest fire of
the study period in 2015 had no significant association with
the pre-fire non-fire tree cover loss and non-fire tree cover
conditional change. Here, we posit that elevated tree mortality
in early years of the drought may have enhanced productivity
of understory grass and forbs thereby creating abundant fine
fuels capable of catalyzing the large fires in 2015. This result
further emphasizes that it is not only land-cover change but
its complex interactions with ignition sources, vegetation types,
climate, and topography that influence the geographic variability
of wildfires.

Our observation of elevated tree cover decline is consistent
with tree mortality studies in parts of blue oak woodlands and
in other vegetation communities across California during the
2012–2016 drought. In a post-drought survey in 2017 in the
Sequoia National Park, a portion of blue oak species range,
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FIGURE 6 | Correlation matrix showing associations among annual area of tree cover change and climate anomalies for the period 1985–2016. Correlations were

significant at p-values <0.05. Relationships that are non-significant are colored in white.

Das et al. (2020) reported that about 19% of standing blue
oak trees and 14% of all trees were killed during that drought.
In blue oak species, mortality was high across all tree size
classes, with a higher mortality rate in trees over 40 cm at breast
height (Das et al., 2020). In the Klamath Mountains of northern
California, Bost et al. (2019) found a three-fold increase in
the area of canopy decline during the drought. According to
Tubbesing et al. (2020) ∼1–5 % of the aboveground live tree
biomass across California’s forested lands died between 2012 and
2017. Our results showing record high tree cover decline of
the study period during the drought, particularly around 2015
and 2016, concur with the patterns of tree mortality in other
studies elsewhere in California during that drought (Goulden
and Bales, 2019; Pile et al., 2019; Taylor et al., 2019). Fettig
et al. (2019) found that most tree mortality in the central
and southern Sierra Nevada occurred in 2015 and 2016. Our

results indicate that the increased levels of both fire and non-
fire related tree cover declines were accompanied by record
uptick in all climatic anomalies, namely, high climatic water
deficit, maximum temperature, vapor pressure deficit, and low
precipitation, especially in 2014 and 2015. These findings support
similar studies reporting that with climate warming, excessive
evaporative demand and intensified drought stresses are expected
to be accompanied by more severe tree mortality due to the
combined effects of drought stress, wildfires, and insect-pest
outbreaks (Williams et al., 2013; Field et al., 2020).

Non-fire tree cover declines were more prevalent in the years
prior to and during the largest fire-induced tree cover declines
in 2015. Our climatic anomalies time series also showed that
the years 2014–2015 were particularly hot and dry. Hence,
we infer that tree cover declines created gaps that enhanced
grass and forb productivity, and thus created more homogenous
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FIGURE 7 | Interannual variability in fire-induced tree cover loss showing sudden increases in tree cover loss by medium–high severity fires in 2008, 2015, and 2016

across blue oak woodlands. Percent tree cover area on y-axis is the area of change expressed as a percentage of the original tree cover area in 1985.

fuels, which in concert with the harshest drought conditions
in 2014–2015, fomented the largest fires observed in 2015. It
has been reported in some other ecosystems that non-fire tree
mortality, such as those from insect outbreaks, do not necessary
increase fire hazard (Hart et al., 2015; Meigs et al., 2016). Meigs
et al. (2016) attribute the reduced fire risk in such instances to
negative feedback effect in which tree death by insect outbreaks
dampen subsequent fire severity by reducing the amount of live
fuels susceptible to fire. Nonetheless, we observed a positive
association between the annual area of fire-induced tree cover
loss and the area of non-fire related tree cover loss and tree
cover conditional change. Furthermore, annual area of non-
fire tree cover loss and conditional change, that may be the
result of insect attack on trees, were positively associated with
tree cover loss by medium-high severity fires. These results
indicate that cumulative non-fire tree cover declines from early
years of the drought, in 2012–2014, may have increased fuel
load, especially fine fuels from understory grass and forbs, and
increased fire risk leading to larger and more severe wildfires
that we observed in 2015 and 2016. By generating large,
contiguous combustible biomass, drought-induced treemortality
can interact with subsequent fires to create greater potential for
more catastrophic fires (Ruthrof et al., 2016; Stephens et al.,
2018). Our results highlight the potential for the combined
influences of drought-induced tree cover declines and warmer
multi-year droughts to increase wildfire activity, leading to more
rapid tree cover loss. Notwithstanding, we found no significant
spatial correlations between fire-induced tree cover loss and
non-fire tree cover declines during the large fires of 2015. This
observation underscores the fact that it is the confounding effects
of land cover along with other controlling factors including
ignition sources, vegetation types, climate, and topography that
determine the spatial variability of fire effects on vegetation.

We found unusual surge in annual area of tree cover loss
through medium-high severity fires coincided with anomalously
drier and hotter years. This finding is consistent with that of
Crockett and Westerling (2018), who reported that intensified
drought stress were associated with larger and more severe
wildfires and greater tree mortality in recent droughts across
the western United States. Historically, the area burned and
the proportion of high-severity wildfires have been increasing
in the western United States since the mid-1980s (Westerling,
2016; Singleton et al., 2019). This increasing trend of fire activity,
that has been linked to climate, is expected to continue in a
warmer and drier future climate (Liu and Wimberly, 2015; Coop
et al., 2020; Higuera and Abatzoglou, 2021). Our findings indicate
that frequent hotter and drier climate in the future could lead
to more tree cover loss, catalyzed by more catastrophic fires;
with severe effects on rare and critical habitats such as the blue
oak woodlands.

The distribution range of blue oak trees is expected to
shrink due to greater warming and less precipitation in the
future (Kueppers et al., 2005). Future droughts may lead
to more catastrophic consequences because frequent hotter
droughts may amplify fire–vegetation feedbacks, making the
vegetation communitymore susceptible to irreversible vegetation
transitions (Odion et al., 2010; Hurteau et al., 2014; Tepley
et al., 2017; Coop et al., 2020). Already, there are reports
that fire may be detrimental to blue oak regeneration and
the survival of small saplings (Das et al., 2020). Using a
bioclimate modeling approach, Brown et al. (2018) projected
that more of the distribution range of blue oak will become
vulnerable in the future due to frequent declines in precipitation.
Our findings signal a concerning future where multi-year
droughts under elevated temperatures may trigger more severe
forest die-off, pathogens, fire regimes, and insect outbreaks
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FIGURE 8 | Time series maps showing the spatial pattern of (A) Percent fire-induced tree cover loss; (B) Percent non-fire related tree cover loss; and (C) Percent

non-fire related tree cover conditional change across blue oak woodlands during the 2012–2016 drought.

(Williams et al., 2013; Cobb et al., 2017; Field et al., 2020).
Extreme droughts may cause selective tree deaths in vegetation
communities, thereby altering vegetation architecture and
biodiversity (Paz-Kagan et al., 2017). For instance, in the central
and southern Sierra Nevada, drought-induced tree mortality
killed a majority of the larger trees, and altered composition of
regeneration (Fettig et al., 2019). Our study shows an alarming
level of tree cover loss also occurred in the lower elevations
of blue oak woodlands during the 2012–2016 record-setting

drought. The medium to long-term ecological fallout in terms
of the structure and composition of this ecosystem could be
a priority for future research. Moreover, the drought-propelled
spike in tree cover loss has the potential to increase fragmentation
due to patchiness of the fire-induced tree cover loss observed
across the landscape. The potential for fire-driven vegetation
shifts will be enhanced by declines in the area climatically suitable
for tree recruitment because of harsher post-disturbance climate
(Davis et al., 2020). Moreover, a drier and warmer post-fire
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environment in concert with high severity fires can severely
inhibit forest recovery, thereby reducing resilience of ecosystems
to fire (Johnstone et al., 2016; Rodman et al., 2020).

Large map-derived areas of disturbance-related tree cover
conditional change highlighted in this study by the LCMAP
data products indicates that tree cover loss based only on
thematic land cover change is likely under-reporting this type
of phenomenon, with considerable implications for carbon
accounting and other ecosystem goods and services. Moreover,
interannual variability in tree cover conditional change was
highly related to tree cover loss, indicating that early detection
of subtle changes in tree cover condition may be vital to support
proactive resource management decisions aimed at minimizing
complete tree cover losses. We have demonstrated how the
annual LCMAP data suite supports the assessment of thematic
and conditional change in tree cover, and our results attest to
the usefulness of the dataset to monitor the effects of climatic
extremes and disturbance events on tree cover on multi-decadal
time span. Thus, LCMAP provides unique observations of
medium- to long-term land cover and land change at a crucial
era where improved understanding of the effects of our changing
climate and disturbance regimes on terrestrial ecosystems is
paramount. Therefore, the LCMAP monitoring approach offers
a promising capability toward improved characterization and
estimation of tree cover change in the United States across space
and time.

CONCLUSION

Our results revealed elevated decline in tree cover in blue
oak woodlands during the major 2012–2016 drought. Overall,
∼1,266 km2, constituting about 37% of the cumulative tree
cover loss in the 32-year study period, were lost during the
five-year drought. Additionally, ∼617 km2, constituting about
28% of the cumulative tree cover conditional change in the
32-year study period, were recorded during that drought. The
record decline in tree cover in blue oak woodlands specifically
in 2015–2016 occurred in the fourth and fifth year of a multi-
year drought beginning in 2012 that resulted in significant tree
cover losses due to fire and non-fire causes in the context
of a hotter drought than seen in prior decades. Our findings
have important implications on the long-term vulnerability of
this iconic vegetation community, and its ecosystem goods

and services. The unusual increases in both fire and non-
fire related tree cover declines during this drought event
portend that the compounding effects of fire and climate
variability may enable rapid vegetation shifts in the studied
region. More specifically, our findings signify that blue oak
woodlands may be vulnerable to extreme climate events and
changing wildfire regimes. Here, we present early evidence that
frequent droughts associated with climate warmingmay continue
to affect tree cover in this region, while drought interaction
with wildfires and the resulting feedbacks may have significant
influence as well. As a result, efforts to conserve the blue
oak woodlands, and potentially other vegetation communities
in the Western United States, may benefit from consideration
of climate risks as well as the potential for climate—fire and
vegetation feedbacks.
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